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Now; All Ready for the Third Day ofEmphasis Put on Dainty Blouses.
One really cannot have - too many 

llngerlq^blouses at this season of the 
year, or In fact' at any season, since 
the washable waist has been admitted 
to the all-yçar-round class. Many or 
the smartest waists this season are 
made In piece-meal, one might say. 
For Instance In the model picture 
above, bands of tucked lawn and In- 

• section are joined by strips of Valen
ciennes insertion and In such a slmplj 
manner that the blouse can bo made 
by almost anyone with a fair idea of 
sewing. *

±1 — v WTS’VK.seen more children and their paternal; and 
maternal relative at this store during the past 
few days than anytime ttince the Holidays. 

Didn’t know that so'many would'come.
And they've seen more interesting things,— 

found more bargain than have been shown by any 
other store in a whole year—in this city.

How the youngsters did enjoy it all—the playr 
ground on the second floor, with the sand pile for them 
to dig in—how their eyes sparkle when they see the, 
decorations—how they enjoy the swing—itimakes them 
feel good to think that it is all for them.

But the really important feature of Children's^
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The Opportunity to Buy All the Things That School Children Need—for the Smallest Possible Prices
—the kind of prices that make mother’s eyes and pocketboohs gap wide open.f* \tj
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% sChildren’s DressesInfants’ Goods Infants’ Toilet GoodsIn making shirt waists the first es
sential 1s to have a good pattern and 
one that His well, with the proper 
curves and lines. Upon this founda
tion one can work out almost any 
model of the season. A little yoko 
of tucked lawn, with bias folds of the 
same material used as a border, the 
folds. In turn being finished with 
Valenciennes insertion, lends charm to 
the waist.

The puffed ^sleeves are tucked and 

effectively* trimmed with Valenciennes 
^dglng. Fancy cuffs turn back over 
the puffs and undersleeves of soft linen 
are seen beneath the cuffs.

Pretty Parisan belts of soft kid with 
handsome buckles are among the new
est vagaries for wear with separate 
waists, and the pale shades of grey, 
tan, and pink are much in vogue, 
élack, of course, always appeals to 
well-dressed women.

Bishop Dresses. majde of pink and 
bine check gingham, 1 to 3 years, . .25c 

Gingham Aprons, 2 to 8 years, made 
of the best quality of 1 gingham ... .25c 

Muslin Drawiers, 2 to 14 wars,
t2j^c to 50c pair. 

Muslin Skirts, 2 to 14 years, trimmed 
with lace aiuKcmbroidery-, 25c to $1.00 

Wash Hats, plain or trimmed with 
lacc and embroidery anridrihhons.

Girls’ white dresses, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery, 6 to 14 years, very 

$1.50 to $6.00 
Girls’ dresses 2 to 5 years, beautifully 

trimmed with lace and ribbon, $2.50, $3 
Others prettily trimmed with lacc

and embroidery............... $1.00 to $4.00
Gingham Dresses 2 to 6 years, made 

with low neck and short sleeves, trimt
$1.00

Russian Dresses, made of fine quality 
chambray. all colors, 2 to 6 years.$t,oo 

Russian Dresses of chambray and 
gingham, 2 to 6 years, 50c. Special,

Infants’ brushes and combs, 
in pink, blue and white,

Long and short silk dresses trimmed 
with lace and insertion ... .$2.50, $5.00 

Long or short dresses of Nainsook, 
trimmed with embroidery or lace,

$1.50 to $4.00 I
Dresses of Nainsook, long or short, 

made with neat yokes and hemstitched
hems.........

Long Slips made of soft finished 
muslin

Long Flannel Skirts ... .50c to $2.50 
Long Outing Flannel Skirts ....25c 
Long Muslin Skirts ... .25c to $2.50 
Infants’ Merino or Cause shirts or 

bands
Hand embroidered flannel sacques,

50c to $3.00

Hand Knit Sacques ....50c to $2.00 
Pillow Slips 
Pique Carriage Robes..$1.00 to $2.50 
Knitted Robes ..
Infants’ Socks ..
Infants’ Bibs ...
Rubber Drawers

pretty39c to $1.50
39C, 5°°

Infants’ hair brushes,
25c value. Special ......... 19c

■ .IOC

Infants’ Set, consisting of 
brush, comb and rattle, in pink 
blue and white

Infants’. Set, with brush, 
bomb, puff-box. soap box and 
rattle, in pink, blue and white, 

... $1.00

,$1.00 to $5 00 

.. ,ioc to 25c 
-. .5c to $1.00 Infants Combs

.......... SOc- $'-25 39Ç. SOC
Rubber Squares ......C. 15c, 20c, 25c

,.. toe. to 50c 
.■.25c to

med with embroidery
.50c, 69c

Rattles.........
Infants’ Caps 
Diaper Suspender, 25c,0;pecial.-,X9c 
Infants’ Comb and Brush sets,

25c 50c to $5.00
Polk Hats, something new, made of 

wash materials, and 'prettily trimmed 
with lace and ribbons, . .$1.50 to $3.0039C

r,. ^niants’ Set, with tray, brush 
4qrl comb, pufj-hox and ring, in 
pink, blue and white ....$1.50 

Infants’ puff boxes in pink, 
^lue, white and pearl. .25c, 50Q.

Infants’*Soap Boxes, square 
or round, m pink, bhve or white, 

25c. 39C. 50c
Children's Tooth Brushes, 

loc, 15c, 20c 
Children’s Sanitol Tooth 

Brushes,

39C. Sc 
2SC. $ 
■250,3c

Puff Boxes .. 
Soap Boxes .. 
Powder Puffs

r. .25c, 50c » ■ J
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Children’s HosieryChildren’s Goods in the 
Basement

Household Hints.
T*Not every one know* that when two 

tumblers stick after being put one in 
the other, so that there is danger of 
breaking them In getting them apart, 

• a little cold water in the upper one will 
contract it and a warm water bath for 
the lower one will expand It, thus en
abling separation. Either china or 
glass will yield to the treatment.

A dish that originated in. New Jer
sey and somehow got thÇT jJNtnie "f 
stodge utilizes stale white and corn 
bread. Equal parts of each are crum
bled together, seasoned with salt and 
pepper, covered with milk, a beaten 

Is added, "clTefcso Is gtafëît over

and Underwear
Children’s GlovesNotions Gauze Shirts, high neck; long or short 

sleeves, sizes 16 to 34
Children’s Gauze Wrappers, high

neck, long or short sleeves...........25c
Children’s low neck, slecvclesstvestk,

25c
Safety Pins, three sizes, 3 dozen in

a package .,. ,j .....................................13c
Dnplex*Safcty.fins; all sizes..6c, 8c 
Children’s Velvet Grip Garters, 

with cushion button, black and white,

White Lisle Thread Gloves, for
boys and girls..........................15c, 25c

Silk Gloves, in tans and grey. .25c 
Kid Gloves for boys, P. K. finish, 

$1.00
Kid Gloves for misses, plain over 

seam, also P. K. finish... .75c, $1.00

I20c

\3'/i C

Children's Gauze Pantalettes,* till 
sizes ...

Boy’s Furnishings15c $1.00 to $5.00 
Express Wagons, ..$1.75 to 96,50

Teddy B-G, Hand Car ...........$375
Glascock Racer Hand Car, $6.50 

Humpty Dumpty Circus,

Hammocks
Tfie •'‘TigKk'rm®,^Hat Elastic, 

sewing, always the right length ; has
regulating slide .....................

Back Combs for children 
Dainty Buttons for 

dresses. Regular price, 15c, now

.........25c,; 29c
Boys’ Balhriggan Shirts, long and

short sleeves* sizes 24 to 34

noegg
the top and the mixtures baked until 
It puffs and is brown. Corn muffins 
or » gems. Johnny cake, etc., may be
used.

There’s hardly another stock 
of boys’ goods in this section 
that will match this one in size. 
We know that there’s not 
another to match it for qual
ity and price. A few interest
ing items:

Children’s Pajamas, of Mus
lin or Madras, sizes 4 to 16 
years

. Boys’ Night Robes, with 
or without collar, fancy and 
and white fronts

Boys’ Suspenders, white and 
colors

Kazoo Suspenders, for boys, 
has the shoulder brace as ft-ell 
as garters, sizes 4 to 16 years, 

50c
Boys’ Four-In-Hand Ties, in 

plain colors and plaids ....25c
Boys’ Bow Ties, all colors.

...........5C ,,.25C

Boys’ BaJbriggan DraJVfts,* and 
Knickerbockers, sizes 24 to 34 ....25c 

Infants' extra fine cotton ribbed hose, 
black, white and tan, sizes,4 to 6y2, 15c 

Children’s best Egyptian Maco Hose, 
double knee, fast black, sizes 5‘to 10

ISC Children’s Dress C oods 50c to $1.50 
$2.50 to $4.25children’s

Velocipedes 
Games of all kinds, 10c to $1.50
Garden Sets ... ............... 10c, 25c
Baseball Gloves..........25c, 50c. 75c
Children’s Red Chairs

Panama Hal Revived By Woman,
Following the fashion in Washington, 

New York women are showing a strong 
inclinatipn to revive the craze for 
Manama hats, and the Fifth avenue 
milliners are sending orders' for tilg 
supplies of the fine weave, says the 
New York Press. Mrs. Koosevelt Was 
responsible for the first move. When 
she returned ; frqnj the isthmus last 
summer she brought a genuine Pana
ma. and her first appearance In it the 
other day was a signal to the do- 
likewise clan. Hers Is trimmed with 
a sash of yellow and blown silk with 
fringed edges and a stiff aigrette ot 
grass ends. I 
Ing one that carries a band of plaid 
ribbon and a quill, while Miss Ethel 
Roosevelt may be seen almost any day 
riding In a Panama, quilled like her 
sister's and held In place with a long 
winding veil. For morning wear the 
hats are simple'and comfortable.

IOi Cotton Plaids that are washable, 27 

inches wide, suitable for school or out
ing dresses 

Silk Muslins, solid colors, 27 inches 
wide, in pink, light blue and cream, 
very dainty

Three sizes Kid Curlers for chil- 
.5c, ioc, 15cdren’s hair, per doz 14cf. 5< a-

Doll Go-Carts ....$1.00 to $6.25 
Dull Sideboards ....50c, now 35c 
Doll Trunks,
Puss-In-Boots, ....$1.00 to $2.25 
Rabbits, $1.50, $2.00, now $i, $1.50 
Japanese Dolls 
Mechanical Trains, ..$2.00 to $10 

$1.00 to $1.75 
,25c, 50c, 75c

73C 25c
Children's fine ribbed, tan hose-super

ior quality, sizes 5 to 9y2
Children’s ribbed lisle hose, white,

double ;nee, sizes 5 to 9................... 25c
Children’s ribbed Hose, Lisle, garter 

top, double soles, sizes 6 to 9, in red, 
pink and blue, priced according to size, 

25c, 29c
Children’s black cotton hose, fine 

ribbed, split sole, Hermsdorf dye, sizes 
6 to S'/j, priced! according to size,

25c. 29e
Children’s Hcrmsdorf black, ribbed, 

cotton hose, double knee and sole, sizes
6 to 8}/j ............................................... 37V2C

Boys’ extra heavyffinc ribbed, double 
knee, heel and toe, sizes 6 to to... .25c 

Boys’ extra heavy, wide ribbed hose, 
sizes 6 to 10

12 l-2c 25c to $1.65
1 Neckwcap—Purses—Belts 25c50c

Children’s Leather Belts, in black, 
red, white, pink and blue, regular 
25c quality. For tins week. . .

Children’s Pocketbooks, with or 
without handle. Come in all colors,

25c to $1.5025cMinute Gelatine 
Special for Thursday Only

Air Rifles .... 
Gold Furniture 
Wash Sets ...

19c
Mrs. Longworth is wear-

50c
Building Blocks
Printing Press ....$1.00 to $2.25 

35c. 85c
Music Boxes..........$1.00, now 75c
Croquet Sets 
The Irish Mail Hand Car, ,.$3.50
Indian Clubs ......................15c, 25c
Buster Brown Hand Car.. . .$4.50
Automobiles ..........$4 50 to $6.50

35c to $1.00

25Ç, Soc
Children’s Windsor TJ'lés, in . plain 

colors and plaids, either plain or hem
stitched ends

35CFour 10c packages of MINUTE 
GELATINE. any flavor, for

Ring Toss

25 cents 25c25c, 50c
Boys’ Linen Collars, the 

famous Triangle brand, sizes 
11 to 14 

Boys’ Eton Collars, all sizes, 
I2j^C

Boys’ Leather Belts in black 
and tan, the best qualities we 
ever had

Boys’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 
plain, hemstitched or initial, 

\2Y2C

90c to $2.25
Only Clean Gold in Their Purses.
In queer ways the health fad betrays 

Itself among New York’s fashionable 
women, and many of them have found 

easier way of dodging a few mil
lions of microbes than by submitting 
themselves to all the pains and de
mands of active exercise, 
come

I2^C

Silks For the Little Ones.
Sail Boats .. 
Water Wings 
Baseballs ...

14c
35CWhite Habutai, is. washable and comes 'in three qualities, 

27 inches ...
36 inches
And a better quality, also 36 inches wide, at............... $125

Colored Japanese Silk, light blue, pink, cardinal, nile and 
maize, 27 inches wide

For Children’s Coats there’s nothing better than White 
Rajah, also champagne color, 27 inches wide 

Pongee, natural color, 36 inches wide....
Gold Cloth, a very heavy Pongee, 28 inches wide.. .$1.50

It has be- 5c to $1.25 
•SC to 7SC

25cthe vogue to discard the use ot 
In spite of its greater Bfisehall Bats ...............

Children’s Red Rocker 
Doll China Dishes 
Doll Beds.............

50cpaper money, 
weight only gold Is permitted to find 
Us way into the dainty Portemonnaies 

■hlch the society woman arms 
Germs

Art Embroidery$1.00 5' '<■'Children’s

Play

ground

. 25c to $3.00 
50c, now 35c 

Teddy Bears, $1.00 and $2.00 sizes 
only for the week ... .75c and $1.50 

Dolls all sizes and all prices. Spec
ial prices on sample dolls this week. 

Camp Chairs for Children, 25c, 50c 
Dusting Sets ...
Doll Baby Bath 
Toy Ranges ...
Endoscope...........

Emblems, both in silk and cotton., 
in all colors, pet set

Eagles, Stars and Anchors, sil k 
or cotton, in red and white only,

toe, 25c ea ch 
Baby Books, for recording all the 

cute little things that he does, d ate 
of teething etc; hand-pointed bttek,

25c
Bibs in many different desi gn^, 

to be embroidered, 15c, 20c and 25c 
Baby Bonnets to‘be embroidered, 

2.5c
Children’s Suspenders, some have 

garters attached, some without, 
regular price 25c, special ...... 19c

'Little Beauty Waists for G’trls, 2 
-.25c 
--3SC

Lace and ribbon trimmed, ..50c 
Little Beauty Waists for boys.

with
herself for her trips abroad, 
are no respecters of persons or price 
and bills of high denomination are 
Just as likely to suffer from the mi
crobe-carrying propensities of paper 

their humbler 31 and *2 breth- 
The uptown branches of banks

Boys’ Overalls, all sizes,
25c, 50 ;25c. 40c

Boys’ Shirts, light colors,
50c, 75c

Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts, 
with cuffs

Boys’ pleated bosom white 
shirts, the “Puritan brand”

50c

$1.00as are
SOC

ren.
have been experiencing a persistent 

on gold recently from women. But

85c A....25c. 7SC
------ ---.25c
$1.00, $1.50

run
1 . the caution does not cease ever here, 

(jtold Itself may be tainted, and before 
these prudent women will handle, the 
coins that come from the banks their 
maids are called upon to put them 
through a strict process of sterillza- 

Rigid economists are disposed

Let the chil

dren enjoy our 

playground on' 

the 2nd floor, 

while you do 

your shopping. 

A n attendant 
will 1) e in 

charge to look 

after them. It’s 

the only one in 

the city. Let 

them enjoy it

$1.00
Boys’ Chambray Shirts in 

grey, tan and blue, 50c value, 
special

>
50c

Doll Lawn Swing, $1.00, now 75c 
25c. soc39C Table Croquet

Children's Embroideriestlon.
to complain that such vigorous hamH 
ling will decrease the Intrinsic value 
of the coins through what Is known 
as "sweating,” but as lone as 
fetiches of "health and beauty” 
believed to demand the sacrifice there 
is little likelihood ot 
abandoning the practice.

Children’s
Handkerchefs

Insertion, two widths • I2J4c. 39c 

.15c to 50c 
4c to 12}4c

Children’s Dress Goodsthe Edging to match, 3 widths.....................................
Baby and Val Lace, J4 to 1 inch wide...............
Plain white flat Braids for children’s suitings

are
to 14 years, plain 

Lace trimmed
Persian Lawns, Batiste, Paris 

Muslin, Organdy, Wash Chif
fon, India Linen, etc. Dotted 
Swiss in all widths and pat- 

I2l/ic to $1.25 yd.
Fancy Plaids for children, 

white, 27 inches wide,

the women
Children’s all linen Handker

chiefs, excellent for school use.ioc to 50c doz. yds.
White Seam Covering, 6 yds. in a piece. 15c, 18c, 25c piece 
Embroidered Seam Beading, % to inches in width.

Strawberries, Ice Cream and Cake.
Don’t forget Calvary Church Festival, 

Third and Washington streets, lo-mor- 
low evening. Tickets 23 cents.*

5C 25c
Three Handkerchiefs in a 

box.^resembling a hook.25c box 
Special for children’s week: 3 

Handkerchief^,' with colored 
borders, in a box resembling 
Grandfather’s Clock, two nur
sery rhymes printed on the box. 
Were 25c a box. Special. .19c

terns
10c to 25c yd.

Narrow Cluny Insertion for children’s dresses, J/2 to iyi 
inches wide

Women Growing Too Warlike. 
Saddening is the picture of the twen

tieth century woman that a magis
trate In a London police court has 

As he sees the women

Dotted Swiss\2x/2z to 60c yd. 
Fringed Doilies for the chil

dren to whip and hem. Special, 
2C each

25c, 28c, 39c
Remnants of Dotted Swiss, for chil

dren's dresses. One-half the Remnant 
Price.

All-over Embroidery for yokings, 22 inches wide.
Just drawn, 
of to-day they are almost as warlike 

"Woman’s nature
$1.00 to $4.50 yd.

as a peace congress.
Is undergoing considerable modltlca- 

“The gentleness, thetlons.” he says, 
spirit of dependence and the ’sweet 
unreasonableness* that used to distin
guish the sex are giving place to a 
love of advertisement and a taste for 
unseemlv scenes of rowdyism and vio- 

The doves are changing Into

Children’s JewelryListen! Boys and Girls We Give Sperry Gold Trading Stamps
We v^ant you to conic and see all the 

interesting things.
See the Balloon Fountain—take a 

swing—have fun in the sand pile.
If you come with your mother or 

some other “grown up” person Thurs
day, we’ll give you a little souvenir to 
take home.

Baby Pins, 2 on a card, in gilt, 
plain or chased patterns. Regular 
price 25c pair. Special

Bar or Bib Pin for baby, gilt, plain 
and some very pretty chased pat
terns

Neck Chains, gold filled, pearl and 
50c to $1.50 each

lence.
eagles. Even the hatpin designed for 

^Innocent purposes is becoming in the 
arm'qds of women as much a weapon of 

‘ re as the stiletto. These changes 
Venire pf women are force ! upon 

But remom-

Slore closes 5.30 01t Saturday night, 

9.30 o'clock. 18cp. m.

* tnornl^ 
private. *

ijj in court. ’ 
fT ts In England. 

gJjyHhat Uncle Sam’s daughters 
H'”«Velins the same path!
HlMr

w WILMINGTON. DEL.

Bring in a Photo and Get a Firmo Portrait Made FREE
25c, 50c

Perish the

choral

£ 'i'Ethe! Blizzard Is spending sev- 
jbteeks with her uncle O. A. New- j 
^ÄBrligeville.

.
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